Word of Mouth
New year, new
healthier you?
Winter 2019
With all the conflicting information out there,
it’s really hard to know what to do to lead a
healthier life.
Have your 5 a day - but don’t eat too much
fruit because it’s full of sugar. Cut down on
alcohol - but a small glass of red wine a
day is ok. Don’t indulge in chocolate - but
a square of dark is good for you. Reduce
caffeine - but a cup of coffee a day is good
for your heart. Who knows what’s true!
Every day there seems to be new advice.
So, we have come up with three simple
changes that will help keep your mouth
tip top - and as we know, a healthy mouth
reflects a healthy body.

Love your gums
Brush twice a day for two minutes with
fluoride toothpaste and floss before
brushing. Flossing loosens bacteria and
food debris from between your teeth,
which allows brushing to be much more
successful at removing plaque. Doing
so will lower your risk of gum disease,
which has been linked to more than 20
serious conditions including heart disease,
bacterial lung infections, strokes, diabetes
and problems with fertility and pregnancy.
Regular dental visits allow us to spot gum

disease early, so make sure you book your
essential dental and hygiene appointments.

Cut down on sugar
Sugar causes tooth decay. It is not just
the amount of sugar in food and drink
that matters but, more importantly, how
often there are sugary things in the mouth.
Sweet drinks (especially those in a bottle
or with a sports cap), sweets and lollipops
are particularly bad because the teeth are
bathed in sugar for a considerable time. If
you do have sugary treats, eat them with
your main meal rather than between meals.

Tooth-kind drinks

Are dental implants right for you?

There are two - milk and water. Simple. This
includes dairy-free milk alternatives that are
calcium enriched too. Drink smart to help
protect tooth enamel - and have less fruit
juice until you feel you can cut it out.

Dental implants can help to restore
smiles by providing a solution to missing
teeth and look, feel and work like your
own. An artificial root made from titanium
replaces the root of a missing tooth and
over time fuses with your jawbone.

OPEN EVENING
Please join our free seminar
on dental implants at Phyllis
Court in Henley at 6.30pm on
Tuesday 5th February 2019
All welcome
Refreshments provided

Implants can also be used to anchor
bridges and dentures - allowing you to
eat with ease. For many people, dental
implants can last many years, providing
welcome relief from the noticeable signs
of ageing that premature tooth loss can
hasten. They blend naturally with your
remaining teeth, without damaging them.
Our principal dentists Stephen Rees
and Andrew Chandrapal (pictured) have
successfully placed more than 1,000
implants over the last 16 years and

accept referrals for implants from many
different practices locally.
We offer free of charge consultations for
anybody interested in seeing if implants
are suitable for them.
Please speak to our practice manager
Penny on 01628 327030, who will
be happy to help you or answer any
questions you may have.
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Four simple steps to keep dentures
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1
BRUSH YOUR
DENTURES DAILY
Use a non-abrasive cleaner,
not toothpaste

SOAK YOUR
DENTURES DAILY
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2
LEAVE YOUR DENTURES
OUT AT NIGHT

Use a denture cleanser
Helps to relieve any soreness
to remove more plaque and
and prevent infection
disinfect your denturesBRUSH YOUR

VISIT YOUR
DENTIST REGULARLY
Ensures your mouth
remains healthy

SOAK YOUR
DENTURES DAILY

DENTURES DAILY

LEAVE YOUR D
OUT AT N
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1. Daily cleaning of dentures using
mechanical action – brushing with a
toothbrush or denture brush and an
effective, non-abrasive denture cleanser
(no dentifrice).
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‘2 billion people aged over 60 by 2050’

The White Paper on Optimal Care and Maintenance of Full Dentures for Oral and General Health was sponsored by GSK and developed by a global task force of dental health care professionals conve
This infographic has been produced by GSK in collaboration with the Oral Health Foundation. For more information, and to download and print additional copies fo

By 2050 there are expected to be two billion
people aged 60 or older. This is more than
double today’s figure. The older you are, the
more likely you are to have lost all, or nearly
all, your natural teeth. This is why we recall
you every 6 to 12 months, because your
natural teeth are precious.
A global taskforce of academic experts
brought together by the Oral Health
Foundation has announced new guidelines
(above) to address the needs of an ageing
population worldwide and tackle the wealth
of inconsistent and contradictory advice on
the best care of dentures.
Dr Nigel Carter OBE, Chief Executive of the
Oral Health Foundation believes the new
guidelines will help end confusion about how
dentures should be looked after.
Dr Carter says: “We have found that people

with dentures do not know how they should
be cleaning them. Our report shows that
denture wearers use everything from soap
and water to toothpastes, bleaches and
commercial products. But with the variety of
recommendations available online and from
other sources, it is no surprise that people
are confused.

q Extra spaces

“Incorrect denture care can pose a real threat
to both the oral health and general health
of denture wearers. We hope these new
recommendations can reassure people about
the best way to look after their dentures.”

q It’s a boy!

The risks associated with poor denture care
are wide-ranging and include inflammation of
the mouth, staining, changes in taste and bad
breath. It has also been linked to wider health
problems such as pneumonia, particularly in
the frail elderly.
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Articles within this
newsletter are for
information only. It
is not our intention
to endorse or recommend any specific treatment. You
should seek advice
and guidance from
your dentist when
considering any
dental treatment or
procedure.

We have listened to you!
Although we can’t increase the
footprint of the practice to increase
parking we have removed our
shed and car port creating 4 extra
parking spaces plus new more
efficient lighting!

Congratulations to our
dentist Grace Kelly on the birth
of her son, Niall. Grace will be
returning after a short period of
maternity leave.

q Welcome aboard

Welcome to Saba, our new
dental therapist hygienist. Saba
will be providing a hygiene therapy
service every Saturday as well as in
the week. And due to the expansion
of the practice we also welcome
2 new qualified nurses, Demi
and Gemma, who have already
integrated really well with the team.

q Elf Day success

Our Elf Day raised over £50
for the Alzheimer’s Society. Thank
you to all of you who donated.

